
Public File: Issues and Programs 2121 Q2—WNGL 1410AM 94.5FM, Mobile, AL 
 
Local Program: LA Catholic Morning…..7:00…..60 minutes 
 
01/05/21…. Fr Pat Driscoll talks about new year's goals. Dr Norman McCrummen discusses 
Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI's encyclicals. Jay Richards shares social trends and how they 
portend for the future. 
 
01/06/21…. Tom Riello begins a new series on the Eucharist and parish life. Rusty Reno 
discussed social trends from 2021 and how it portends for the future. Dr Joseph Hollcraft shared 
his article about the higher calling program at Avila Institute. 
 
01/13/21…. Peter Leithart discussed the violent liturgy of Alabama football. Phil Williams, policy 
officer for the Alabama Policy Institute, shared his article "Where have all the heroes gone?" 
John Melton talked about his article on St Thomas Beckett 
 
01/14/21…. Meg Fowler talked about the new exhibition, "History of Mobile in 22 Objects" 
Elizabeth Stice shared her article "The Worst" Plus, Rob Herbst previewed the Catholic Wee 
 
01/20/21… Tom Riello talked about the Eucharist and the parish. JD Flynn shared about his 
new media outlet, pillarcatholic.com and Archbishop Rodi discussed the Catholic Charities 
appeal. 
 
01/26/21… Fr Pat Driscoll shared how to read the breviary. Dr Norman McCrummen continued 
our series on the papal encyclicals of Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI. 
 
01/28/21… Coach Norman Joseph spoke on his new role as the Mcgill-Toolen football head 
coach, Scott Ruesterholz on how populism can rejuvenate America's conservative ideas. Rob 
Herbst on the article of interest and preview the Catholic Week. 
 
02/02/21… Fr Pat Driscoll talked about the Feast of the Presentation of the Lord. Dr Norman 
McCrummen, our guest co-host, continued our series on the Papal Encyclicals of Benedict XVI. 
Fr Victor Ingalls, the vocations director for the Archdiocese, gave a vocations and Native Soil 
update. 
 
02/03/21…. Tom Riello continued his series on the Eucharist and parish life. Dr Jennifer Roback 
Morse talked about the lawsuit against Twitter and Ellen Taylor and Michele McAloon previewed 
their interview with Richard Baris on election integrity. 
 
02/08/21… John Burger talks about the venerable Jerome St LeJeune. Adam Ganuchea 
discusses ways to make the prolife cause come to life. Michial Farmer talked about the 
Christian Humorist. 
 
02/10/21… Tom Riello continues his series on the Eucharist and the parish. Jeff Bilbro 
discusses the effects of Covid on localism. Dan Johnson shares a 4PM Media update. 
 
02/11/21… Fr Nathan O'Halloran talks about his experience as a boxing priest. Peter Leithart 
discusses his article what does back to normal mean? Rob Herbst talks about what there is to 
give up this Lent despite having given up so much during the pandemic, and he previews the 
Catholic Week. 



02/15/21… Steven Mosher gives an update on the situation in China. Karlo Broussard 
discusses the Last Things. Justin Bogie talks about his article on the Alabama Dept of 
Education state funding. 
 
02/22/21… Nationally syndicated columnist, Cal Thomas talks about his article on Rush 
Limbaugh. Karlo Broussard shares about being at Home with the Lord. Jay Richards discusses 
fasting. 
 
02/24/21 Tom Riello gives a recap of Archbishop Rodi's visit to Montgomery Catholic 
Preparatory High School. Fr Tad Pacholczyk shares his article "Quality of Life Error" and Mike 
Aquilina discusses what the early Church fathers said about Lent. 
 
03/04/21…. Dave Carlin talks about his article on 4th Century Christianity. Fr David Guffey 
previews the movie, Pray: The Story of Patrick Peyton. Missy Schmidt shares about the 10th 
Anniversary of the Christ the King Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration Chapel in Daphne. 
 
03/06/21… Fr Len Plazewsk talks about the Florida martyrs. Tom Hoopes shares his article on 
helping kids keep score of their relationship values. Marci Lenk talks about the Jewish roots of 
baptism and the Eucharist. 
 
03/11/21… Don Prudlo speaks on contributions of Romans and Greeks to Christianity, Andrea 
Picotti shares 4 ways to make the most of Lent. Rob Herbst speaks on the finding of Fr Emil 
Kapaun's body. and previews the Catholic Week. 
 
03/11/21…Paige Courtney Barnes shares about the Little Flower of Alabama. Karlo Broussard 
discusses a thousand year reign. Daniel Burns talks about his article on education reform. 
 
03/19/21…Tom McDonald previews the Oscar nominations and takes a look at upcoming 
movies. Thomas Mirus shares about Catholic Culture podcast. Fr Mateusz Rudzik provided our 
Sunday Gospel reflection for the 4th Sunday in Lent. 
 
03/19/21…Tom McDonald previews the Oscar nominations and takes a look at upcoming 
movies. Thomas Mirus shares about Catholic Culture podcast. Fr Mateusz Rudzik provided our 
Sunday Gospel reflection for the 4th Sunday in Lent. 
 
03/29/21…Casey Chalk talks about the media exploitation of the Atlanta shooter. Karlo 
Broussard discusses doctrines of demons. Christopher Carstens shares about Palm Sunday. 
 
03/31/21…Pat Arensberg talks about his article "Let us pick up a big victory this Holy week. Fr 
Tad Pacholczyk answers the question should we take whatever vaccine is offered? Benya 
Krauss talks about Lead for America 

 

 

ISSUE: YOUNG ADULT CONTENT  

1/09/21 at 20:00… Beyond Demascus… 60 Minutes… The Beyond Damascus program engages 

young adults each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week, 

Dan DeMatte joins the show from the Empower Conference.  



1/23/21 at 20:00… Beyond Demascus … 60 Minutes… The Beyond Demascus program engages 

young adults each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week, 

Ennie Hickman joins the show from the Empower Conference.  

2/13/21 at 20:00… Beyond Demascus … 60 Minutes… The Beyond Demascus program engages 

young adults each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week’s 

topic is Firmly Rooted in Faith. 

2/27/21 at 20:00… Beyond Demascus … 60 Minutes… The Beyond Demascus program engages 

young adults each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week’s 

topic is Living as Victorious Christians.  

3/13/21 at 20:00… Beyond Demascus … 60 Minutes… The Beyond Demascus program engages 

young adults each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week’s 

topic is Burning Brightly without Burning Out.  

3/20/21 at 20:00… Beyond Demascus … 60 Minutes… The Beyond Demascus program engages 

young adults each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week’s 

topic is Your Story, Your Pursuit, Your Power with guest, LeRyn Detraz.  

ISSUE: FAMILY, PARENTING AND RELATIONSHIPS  

1/06/21 at 10:00…More2Life…60 minutes… Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak help listeners to 

find peace amidst post-holiday stress.  

1/15/21 at 10:00…More2Life…60 minutes… Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa explore how listeners can 

learn to trust when doubts fill hearts and minds.  

2/2/21 at 10:00…More2Life…60 minutes… Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak. Greg & Lisa help 

listeners to find freedom from constant feelings of guilt.  

2/19/21 at 10:00…More2Life…60 minutes… Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak help listeners to 

find strength in carrying crosses in imitation of Christ.  

3/3/21 at 10:00…More2Life…60 minutes… Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak help listeners find 

communicate more effectively in managing conflict.  

3/17/21 at 10:00…More2Life…60 minutes… Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak help listeners who 

may have difficulty letting go of negativity.  

 

 

 



ISSUE: HEALTH  

1/7/21 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, 

answers listeners’ questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Today, Dr. 

Ray talks to a caller about managing anxiety and finding peace amidst civil unrest .  

1/20/21 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, 

answers listeners questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Dr. Ray 

helps a caller who has been dealing with episodes of hypnagogic hallucinations.  

2/09/21 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, 

answers listeners questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Dr. Ray 

helps a caller who needs help teaching her children to follow verbal instructions.  

2/23/21 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, 

answers listeners questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Dr. Ray 

helps a caller in need of advice on using meditation, relaxation and breathing to manage healing 

from trauma.  

3/11/21 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, 

answers listeners questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. On today’s 

show, Dr. Ray helps a caller who has had her parental rights and input ignored by her child’s 

pediatrician.  

3/25/21 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, 

answers listeners questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Today, Dr. 

Ray helps a listener who is being asked by their daughter to receive a covid vaccine before 

visiting with grandchildren.  

ISSUE: EDUCATIONAL  

1/26/21 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes… Host Cy Kellett educates listeners 

about the intricacies of Catholic Teaching and Faith. On today’s show, Trent Horn takes 

questions on New Age and New Age gurus.  

1/29/21 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes… Host Cy Kellett educates listeners 

about the intricacies of Catholic Teaching and Faith. Today, Fr. Tad Pacholczyk discusses 

Bioethics.  

2/8/21 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes… Host Cy Kellett educates listeners about 

the intricacies of Catholic Teaching and Faith. Today, Mike Aquilina takes questions on the 

Mass.  

2/12/21 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes… Host Cy Kellett educates listeners 

about the intricacies of Catholic Teaching and Faith. Today, Jimmy Akin takes callers’ Bible 

questions.  



3/10/21 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes… Host Cy Kellett educates listeners 

about the intricacies of Catholic Teaching and Faith. On this show, Christopher Check discusses 

the Spanish Inquisition.  

3/22/21 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Host Cy Kellett educates listeners 

about the intricacies of Catholic Teaching and Faith. Today, Karlo Broussard discusses the latest 

statements on blessing Gay marriage from the Vatican.  

ISSUE: PUBLIC INTEREST  

1/06/21 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events 

show discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to 

Catholics. On this Feast of Epiphany, Al talks to with Fr. Dwight Longenecker about the Magi.  

1/21/21 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events 

show discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to 

Catholics. On this program, Al talks to Richard Thompson who discusses the Thomas More Law 

Center's fight to protect its donors’ privacy.   

2/03/21 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events 

show discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to 

Catholics. On this program, Al talks to DH Dilbeck who details the life of Frederick Douglass.  

2/18/21 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events 

show discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to 

Catholics. On this show, Al talks to Dan Lipinski on how Catholics can help overcome 

America's tribal divisions.  

3/09/21 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events 

show discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to 

Catholics. On this show, Al speaks with Noelle Mering who gives us a Catholic view of 

yesterday's International Women's Day and how our society values its mothers.  

3/11/21 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events 

show discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to 

Catholics. On this show, Al talks to Fr. Chris Alar who looks at the alarming rise in suicide rates, 

especially in our youth, and how families can come to grips with this unimaginable tragedy.  

 

ISSUE:  Public Affairs: The Patrick Madrid Show 

 

01/12/21 at 10:00…..Conflict in Iran…30 minutes… Patrick comments on free speech and how 

Twitter is purging certain groups of people. 

 



02/11/21 at 10:00…. 30 minutes… The difference between Public Revelation and Private 

Revelation. 

 

02/25/21 at 10:00…30 minutes… The growing trend of gender reveal parties ending in tragedy. 

 03/11/21 at 10am…. 30 minutes…Vaccine Passports- The many barriers to 

effective coronavirus vaccine passports. 

  

03/23/21 at 10:00……60 minutes… Patrick reports on the tragic news of 10 fatalities confirmed 

in the shooting in Boulder Colorado, including a police officer. 

 

 

ISSUE; FAITH AND CULTURE 

 

01/14/21 at 11:30…. 30 minutes….Michele McAloon and Ellen Taylor discuss issues of faith 

and culture  Jeanette DeMelo the editor in chief of the National Catholic Register discusses the 

chaos in the capitol on January 6th. 

 

01/21/21 at 11:30…. 30 minutes….Michele McAloon and Ellen Taylor discuss issues of faith 

and culture. Dr. Joseph Hollcraft, director of the Higher Calling program at the Avila Institute 

discusses intercessory prayer. 

 

01/29/21 at 11:30…. 30 minutes….Michele McAloon and Ellen Taylor discuss issues of faith 

and culture. Jay Richards chats about his book, The Price of Panic: How the Tyranny of Experts 

Turned a Pandemic into a Catastrophe. 

 

02/03/21 at 11:30…. 30 minutes….Michele McAloon and Ellen Taylor discuss issues of faith 

and culture. Richard Baris of Big Data Polling and the Peoples Pundit Daily joins the 

conversation on election integrity. 

 

02/12/21 at 11:30…. 30 minutes….Michele McAloon and Ellen Taylor discuss issues of faith 

and culture. Erica Bachioci, a prolife feminist, legal scholar and fellow at the Ethics and Public 

Policy Center details authentic feminism. 

 

02/25/21 at 11:30…. 30 minutes….Michele McAloon and Ellen Taylor discuss issues of faith 

and culture. RJ Snell, the editor in chief of the Public Discourse talks about its mission and the 

goals of conservative government now that liberal government is in power. 

 

03/04/21 at 11:30…. 30 minutes….Michele McAloon and Ellen Taylor discuss issues of faith 

and culture. Dr. Andrew Michta, dean of the College of International Security Studies at the 

George Marshall European Center for Security Studies in Germany discusses the effects of 

labeling each other. 

 

03/11/21 at 11:30…. 30 minutes….Michele McAloon and Ellen Taylor discuss issues of faith 

and culture. Dr. John Cuddeback joins the show to talk about his book, True Frienship: Where 

Virtue Becomes Happiness. 

 



03/18/21 at 11:30…. 30 minutes….Michele McAloon and Ellen Taylor discuss issues of faith 

and culture. Rabbi Spero joins in to discuss faith and politics in culture. 

 

03/22/21 at 11:30…. 30 minutes….Michele McAloon and Ellen Taylor discuss issues of faith 

and culture. Andrea Picotti-Bayer, a lawyer, talks about religious freedom and liberty. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 


